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* * * * * * * * 

FROM THE CHAIR 

Greetings for the New Year. This issue 
of the MOUG Newsletter is particularly impor
tant because it contains your registration 
materials and the preliminary program for the 
eighth annual meeting of the Music OCLC Users 
Group. We will be meeting March 3-4, 1985, 
at the Seelbach Hotel in Louisville, KY. The 
Seelbach is a restored turn-of-the-century 
hotel and referred to as a "rare architectural 
blueblood." I look forward to seeing all of 
you there. 

The MOUG program is as usual, a full one. 
Of particular note is a plenary session devot
ed to archive tape processing and the use of 
archive tapes in online systems. Those of 
you in libraries with developing online 
systems or anticipating an online system won't 
want to miss this session. The Sunday even
ing session includes reports from OCLC and 
the Library of Congress and a special report 
on the OCLC pricing structure. Tuesday after
noon you can choose from nine different dis
cussion groups. The problem sharing discus
sion group is back by popular demand and will 
be offered during each time slot, so anyone 

l 

who wants will have an opportunity to 
attend. Register Now! 

Reprinted in this issue is a letter 
from Glenn Patton (OCLC) which addresses 
some of the music concerns mentioned in 
earlier columns. OCLC assures us that three 
of our concerns have been given priority 
status. Development staff have been assign
ed to "indexing the 028 field" and "search
ing enhancements in the Library of Congress 
n8l!le-authority file." I 8lTl sure you'll all 
join me in thanking OCLC for addressing 
some of our concerns. At the s8l!le time, I 
urge you to continue pressuring your net
works and OCLC to commence loading LC MARC 
tapes for music. 

Rick Jones, project manager of REMUS, 
reports on the Council on Library Resources' 
meetings devoted to preparing a national 
plan for the retrospective conversion of 
music materials. The proceedings are 
available from the CLR office. 

I 1 d like to extend a special thank 
you to Jay Weitz of OCLC and Philip 
Youngholrn of Connecticut College on the 
completion of the Vivaldi Project. This 
project has resulted in over 1300 Vivaldi 



uniform titles being updated. Phil, assist
ed by 18 volunteers searched and recorded 
relevant OCLC numbers. Phil collated the 
results, assigned new uniform titles and 
sent them to Jay Weitz at OCLC to be input. 
We all appreciate their efforts. 

The MOUG Board and myself look forward 
to seeing "you all" in Louisville soon. 

--Joan Swanekamp 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

3rd Quarter 1984 

Balance end of 2nd quarter (revised): 4412.22 

Income 3rd quarter: 
Memberships 
Interest 
Back issue sales 

Total income: 

Expenditures 3rd quarter: 
Meeting (1984) 
Newsletter: 
Reprint no. 21 
No. 22 
No. 23 
Back issue postage 

Mid-year Board meeting 
Contingency 
Service charges 

Total expenditures: 

175.00 
51.90 
30.00 

78.59 

30.87 
481.15 
359.05 
40.48 

1647.50 
32.00 
10.00 

Balance end of 3rd quarter: 

--Judy Weidow 
Treasurer 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS BY MOUG MEMBERS 

256.90 

2679.64 

1989.48 

Kathleen Maciuszko chronicles the birth 
and evolution of OCLC in OCLC: A Decade of 
Development, 1967-1977 published this past 
spring by Libraries Unlimited. The work is 
a comprehensive history from OCLC's founding 
through its first ten years of growth, 
including many previously unpublished histor
ical documents, a glossary of terms, and 
photographs, as well as information on the 
origins and development of MOUG. An epilogue 
by Philip Schieber, editor of the OCLC 
Newsletter, highlights events from 1977-1982. 
The book is available from Libraries 
Unlimited, Inc., Dept. S24, P.O. Box 263, 
Littleton, Colo, 80160-0263. (Price: 45.00. 
ISBN 0-87287-407-9). Kathy is Director of 
the Jones Music Library, Baldwin-Wallace 
Conservatory of Music, Berea, Ohio. 

Thea Musgrave, a Bio-Bibliography by 
Donald L. Hixon, has recently been published 
by Greenwood Press as No. 1 of its new series, 
Bio-bibliographies in music. The volume 
includes a brief biography; a complete list 
of Musgrave's works and premieres, and other 
selected performances classified by genre 
and arranged alphabetically by title; a 
discography of commercially produced record-



ings; and, an annotated bibliography of 
writings by and about the composer and her 
music. It is available from Greenwood Press 
88 Post Road West, P.O. Box 5007, Westport, ' 
Conn. 06881. (Price: 29.95. ISBN 0-313-
23708-5). Don is Fine Arts Librarian at 
the University of California, Irvine, and 
also serves on the MOUG Board as Continuing 
Education Coordinator. 

* * * * * * * * 

OCLC'S RESPONSE TO MUSIC ISSUES 

Glen~ P~tto~, Senior Support & Training 
Spea~al~st ~n OCLC's Marketing & User 
Serviaes Division submitted the text of 
the following letter for publiaation in 
this issue of the Newsletter. It is the 
letter being sent to OCLC users who have 
written to either Rowland C.W. Brown or 
Tom Sanville urging that OCLC take aation 
on musia-related issues. As of Oatober 
l984, about 25 letters had been reaeived. 

Thank you for your letter about music
related enhancements to the OCLC Online 
System. Over the past few months, OCLC 
staff have undertaken a reevaluation and 
prioritization of the more-than-100 devel
opment projects which are currently defined. 
These projects include various kinds of ad
ditional indexing in the Online Union Catalog 
and the Name-Authority File, implementation 
of new MARC formats and major revisions to 
others, the implementation of minimal-level 
cataloging, enhancements to all Online Sub
systems, development of additional software 
packages for the M300 Workstation, improved 
dial-access capabilities, expanded tape
loading processing, continued improvements 
to system performance and availability as 
well as a major project which will result in 
a redesign of the entire Online System. 

This array of projects has been exam
ined in the light of the needs of the OCLC 
user community, the availability of develop
ment staff and resources, the necessity of 
continued Online System growth and expansion, 
the requirements of Online System performance 
and stability and the effects of such outside 
influences as changes in the telecommunica
tions world and the growth of local inte
grated systems. 
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After evaluating this overwhelming list 
of projects, Marketing & User Services 
Division staff have, in response to the 
needs expressed by OCLC music users, given 
high priorities to three projects related to 
music: indexing the 028 field, searching 
enhancements to the OCLC LC-Narne Authority 
File, and loading LC-MARC records for music 
materials. Development staff have been 
assigned to the first two projects and work 
is progressing. No firm installation dates 
have been set but it is our expectation that 
installation will take place within the next 
nine months. 

The loading of LC music records presents 
a different problem since it is an offline 
rather than an online process. Development 
staff and resources in this area are, at 
present, fully committed to other projects. 
Marketing & User Services staff have urged 
and continue to urge that the LC music 
project be allocated the next available 
resources but I cannot estimate when those 
resources will be available. MUSD staff 
are also continuing to insure that all OCLC 
staff are aware of the necessity of an early 
completion of this project and the effects 
on OCLC users of continued delays. Your 
letter is helpful to us in that process and 
we appreciate your taking the time to express 
your concerns. Please be assured that your 
voices and concerns have not been lost in 
the clamor for many projects from many 
different sectors of the library community 
or in what may be perceived by you as the 
bureaucracy of a large organization. 
Specific actions have been committed to, 
and it is only the scheduling dilemma with 
finite resources that is the problem. 

--Glenn Patton 

CORRESPONDENCE FROM OCLC 

Between the implementation of the 
Enhance project in July 1984, and the end 
of November, 16,766 records had been enhanced. 
While in the context of an eleven-million
plus-record database this may appear to be 
minuscule, we at OCLC seem to encounter 
enhanced records on a regular basis. In 
conversation, others have mentioned similar 
experiences, so it is apparent that Enhance 
is having a marked effect on the quality of 
records in the Online Union Catalog. Since 
the first round of Enhance training, four 



more institutions have been authorized for 
the books format: University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill (NOC), North Carolina 
State University (NRC), North Carolina State 
Library (NCS), and Virginia Polytechnic 
I nstitute and State University (VPI). 

A n c ~ round of Enhance Hel e c Li on rutrl 
trai ning is now underway, including those 
whose applications arrived too late for the 
first round, those whose quality was high 
enough for the first round but were not 
chosen due to the twenty-institution limit, 
and those who applied during the first round 
and chose t o re-apply to boost their quality 
during the second. In addition, we are 
making a special effort to find public 
libraries and applicants in the audiovisual 
materidls and maps formats. For those of 
you who are interested, I will be speaking 
in a bit more detail on Enhance at the Sunday 
evening Plenary session at the MOUG meeting 
in Louisville on March 3, 1985. 

Since my last report in these pages, 
the Merge Holdings functi on passed its first 
anniversary; during that year (October 1983 
to September 1984) 14,868 duplicate records 
were deleted, more than the total number of 
deletes in the previous four years. Already 
in this fiscal year through the end of 
November, 11,632 duplicates have been elim
inated. Duplicate reports generated by 
Enhance libraries and our own backlogs keep 
us quite busy, so busy in fact that in 
November 1984, we processed 30% more dupli
cates than in any previous month. Duplicates 
are as frustrating to us as they are to you 
and we are doing our utmost to deal with 
them. 

On October 1, 1984, the new Machine
Readable Data Files format (MRDF) became 
available; by the end of that month there 
were 413 MRDF records in the database, more 
than half of which were type code changes 
from records input previously in an incorrect 
format. Although I have changed nearly 300 
such records as of mid-December, many more 
are sitting out there awaiting identifica
tion. Because most of them do not conform 
to the Guidelines for Using AACR2 Chapter 9 
for Cataloging Microcomputer Software, I 
must often resort to judicious guesswork, 
especially regarding file and physical 
descriptions. Knowing that many music 
catalogers are also their library's MRDF 
cataloger, I am making a special request for 
you to be liberal in your searching and for
giving in your matching record decisions. 
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Keep in mind that due to inadequate informa
tion, the number of files and/or of disks, 
etc., may have been a guess on our part. 
Help us keep these problems to a minimum by 
submitting change requests, updated and 
ncc urnte printouts, and ap rropri 11.tP proo f' 
tLl onv wl Lh y our· t,ypt• <' CHit> t~lt nllf-~t•: : . 

'I'wo actions of the Cataloging Advisory 
Committee at their fall meeting are partic
ularly worth noting. Revision of OCLC 
Level K, "minimal-level cataloging" will be 
detailed in Technical Bulletin 151 and the 
upcoming revision of Bibliographic Input 
Standards, expected in early 1985 to upgrade 
less-than-full cataloging. Also to be 
included in this BIS revision will be new 
suggested guidelines for the input of 87X 
fields. In essence, 87X fields should now 
be input only if the heading does not appear 
in the Authority file, is a valid pre-AACR2 
form of the heading, and searches differently 
from the AACR2 form. As a result, the Online 
Data Quality Control Section has ce ased 
i nputting 87X's in all but a few rare cases . 

The usual list of changes to headings 
in the Online Union Catalog derived from 
change requests, the Music Cataloging 
Bulletin, LC updates, and serendipity is 
now in a new, online form. As a result, the 
list is longer and differently arranged, but 
also contains more, and more complete infor
mation. Of course, the Name Authority File 
should be consulted when headings or uniform 
titles are being formulated. The lists of 
NAF numbers and Authority Record Numbers 
are not necessarily complete, nor does each 
reference cited contain a valid AACR2 form. 
Those which do not have been included for 
informational purposes only. Should you 
happen upon any headings missed or converted 
incorrectly, please inform us through the 
usual change request route. 

--Jay Weitz 
Quality Control Librarian 
Online Data Quality Control Section 
Marketing & User Services Division 
OCLC 



- Name 
UT or Change 

NAF Number 
ARN 
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MCB Refs 

Albrechtsberger, Johann Georg, 1736-1809 
(correct AACR2 form) 

79150267 
381309 

Albrechtsberger, Johann Georg, 1736-1809 
Concertos .... 

78020286 
156665 

Albrechtsberger, Johann Georg, 1736-1809 
Fugues ... . 

Flds 

4 

21 

15:1:6 8 
Albrechtsberger, Johann Georg, 1736-1809 

Quatuors en fugues .... 
84089529 

1126269 

Bach, Carl Philipp Emanuel, 1714-1788 
(correct AACR2 form) 

79074233 
306965 

Bach, Carl Philipp Emanuel, 1714-1788 
Harpsichord music 

82216202 
874115 

Bach, Carl Philipp Emanuel, 1714-1788 
Kleine Sonaten 

83163515 
986934 

Bach, Carl Philipp E•anuel, 1714-1788 
Quartets .... 

83174117 
993944 

Bach, Carl Philipp Emanuel, 1714-1788 

2 

2 

5 

4 

25 

Sonatas .... 
83176094;82044810;83153316;82101542;83189050;82159295;83176093 

995427;741797;979699;798103;1004789;855252;995426 
14:12:3 115 

Bach, Carl Philipp Emanuel, 1714-1788 
Sonaten fur Kenner und Liebhaber 

80057162;80057577;80057578;83177029;84074900 
438905;439307;439308;996027;1149010 

6:8:2;11:8:4;15:11:1 49 



6 

Bach, Carl Philipp E•anuel, 1714-1788 
Sonaten mit verinderten Reprisen 

83187747 
1003820 

Bach, Carl Philipp E•anuel, 1714-1788 
3 

Trio sonatas .... 
81022406;81133624;84016892;84027780;81047355;81044653;78032309 

568208;678489;1127460;1127662;592910;590233;168551;993943 
14:2:3 13 

Baird, Tadeusz, 1928-
E1egy, orchestra 

15:9:1 
Baird, Tadeusz, 1928-

Sceny 
80074455 

455877 
12:9:3 

Bassett, Leslie, 1923-
(correct AACR2 form) 

81062079 
607491 

Beethoven, Ludwig van, 1770-1827 

4 

1 

71 

String quartet •usic (Canadian Broadcasting Corporation) 
83708879 

1044346 
15:3:3 6 

Beethoven, Ludwig van, 1770-1827 
Veranderungen Uber einen Walzer 

81127885 
672786 

Billy Taylor Trio 
(correct AACR2 form) 

80155570 
535506 

Bl~ke, David, 1936-
(correct AACR2 form) 

81084036 
629278 

15:9:1 
Caccini, Giulio, ca. 1545-1618 

(correct AACR2 form) 
79113024 

344829 
12:7:1 

Caccini, Giulio, ca. 1545-1618 
Euridice 

80143608 
523784 

Caccini, Giu1io, ca. 1545-1618 
Nuove musiche 

79113025;79113026 
344830;344831 

29 

2 

25 

6 

6 

26 



Coperario, John, 1570 (ca. )-1626 
(correct AACR2 form) 

81134938 
679793 

14:12:3 
Coperario, John, 1570 (ca.)-1626 

Chamber music 
82108151 

804617 

Coperario, John, 1570 (ca.)-1626 
Fantasias .... 

note in 81134938 
note in 679793 

14:12:3 

7 

De1usse, Monsieur (Charles), b. ca. 1720 
(correct AACR2 form) 

80079452 
460770 

12:12:4 
Delusse, Monsieur (Charles), b. ca. 1720 

Art de 1a f1Gte traversiere .... 
80077199;80077198 

458561;458560 

Diabe1li, Anton, 1781-1858 
(correct AACR2 form) 

81119291 
664269 

Diabelli, Anton, 1781-1858 
Grande s~renade concertante 

81116262 
661254 

Diabelli, Anton, 1781-1858 
Puer natus est 

83130867 
964035 

15:1:5 
Dowland, John, 1563?-1626 

(correct AACR2 form) 
80008102 

390669 
11:6:4 

Dowland, John, 1563?-1626 
Instrumental music 

80120759 
501344 

Dowland, John, 1563?-1626 
K. Darcyes galliard 

83153313 
979696 

Dowland, John, 1563?-1626 
King of Denmark his galliard 

81113516 
658537 

19 

3 

21 

2 

5 

1 

1 

1 

270 

2 

7 

6 



Dowland, John, 1563?-1626 
Lute music .... 

82026467;82146548;83065578 
723628;842625;9488652 

Dowland, John, 1563?-1626 
My Lord Willobes wellcome home 

R41074~~ 

1188305 

Dowland, John, 1563?-1626 

8 

34 

7 

Pilgrim's solace .... 
84105348;80030866;80030873;84105345;79050892;79050890 

1163837;413095;413102;1143023;284141;284139 

Dowland, John, 1563?-1626 
Selections 

80120870 
501454 

Dowland, John, 1563?-1626 

29 

7 

Songs or ayres .... 
80110976;80110542;82010148;81100850;82013168;82013167 

491714;491299;707441;645964;710437;710436 
12:12:4 125 

Du Caurroy, Eustache, 1549-1609 
(correct AACR2 form) 

83158672 
983401 

Dubin, Al 
(correct AACR2 form) 

80151128 
531145 

G 1 over , J i mm y , 18 61-19 31 
(correct AACR2 form) 

83047586 
934745 

15:4:1 
Grainger, Percy, 1882-1961 

(correct AACR2 form) 
79124007 

355585 
11:1:5 

Grainger, Percy, 1882-1961 
Room-music tit-bits 

83176107;81016414;81016413 
995440;562281;562280 

14:12:3 
Granados, Enrique, 1867-1916 

(correct AACR2 form) 
80017865 

400277 
12:3:5 

Handel, George Frideric, 1685-1759 
(correct AACR2 form) 

79129204 
360706 

11: l: 5 

17 

24 

5 

3 

37 

214 

126 
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Handel, George Frideric, 1685-1759 
Allegro, il Penseroso ed il Moderato 

82040746;82040747 
737775;737776 

14:10:2 
Handel, George Frideric, 1685-1759 

Dettingen Te Deum 
79113763;79113762 

345553;345552 

29 

12:7:1 6 
Handel, George Frideric, 1685-1759 

Suites de pieces .... 
81083436;82235659;81133640;81025236;82162730;80153363 

628679;886089;678505;571008;858639;533345 
12:3:5;13:9:1 128 

Handel, George Frideric, 1685-1759 
Trio sonatas .... 

78065742;83160045;78094529;82235648 
201307;984363;229618;1075447 

9:11:2 171 
Handel, George Frideric, 1685-1759 

Water music .... 
80008124;81091893;84028510;80007200;80079077 

1127698;390691;637085;389790;460403 
11:10:8 37 

Hart, Lorenz, 1895-1943 
(correct AACR2 form) 

81097890 
643043 

Hartmann, Johann Ernst, 1726-1793 
Symphonies .... 

note in 82158877 
note in 854836 

63 

15:2:2 1 
Istituto internazionale Luigi Cherubini (Series) 

(correct AACR2 form) 
83744529 

1052907 
15:3:3 13 

Knef, Hildegard, 1925-
(correct AACR2 form) 

50067224 
101364 

14:10:2 39 
Krebs, Johann Ludwig, 1713-1780 

(correct AACR2 form) 
81028127 

Krebs, Johann Ludwig, 1713-1780 
Chorale preludes .... 

81028127 

Krebs, Johann Ludwig, 1713-1780 
Fantasien .... 

81079979 
625238 

14:12:3 

2 

2 

15 
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Marais, Marin, 1656-1728 
Gemme et autres morceaux de simphonie 

81148899;81151147 
693655;695895 

15:3:3 18 
Marais, Marin, 1656-1728 

Pieces de vio1es 
81074743;82061753;78029510;82132806;82131644;82235694 

620039;758612;165784;829051;827897;886116 
6:4:3;6:4:5 87 

Marais, Marin, 1656-1728 
Pieces en trio ... 

79023383;79023384 
257147;257148 

Marinelli, Carlo, 1926-
(correct AACR2 form) 

83056917 
941982 

14:9:2 
Mayr, Giovanni Simone, 1763-1845 

(correct AACR2 form) 
50048943 

83999 
15:1:5 

Metropolitan Opera (New York, N.Y.) 
(correct AACR2 form) 

50074748 
108531 

Opera de Monte-Carlo .... 
(correct AACR2 form) 

79076826;83153319 
309498;979702 

15:3:3 
Orchestre national de l'Opera de Monte Carlo 

(correct AACR2 form) 
81015275 

561151 

Prichard, Rowland Hugh, 1811-1887 
(correct AACR2 form) 

79141202 
372445 

11:1:3 
Quatuor Orford 

(correct AACR2 form) 
78062574 

198192 

Sa1ieri, Antonio, 1750-1825 
(correct AACR2 form) 

80057038 
438782 

Salieri, Antonio, 1750-1825 
Concertos .... 

83067013;83130868 
950060;964036 

15:1:6 

9 

2 

19 

138 

8 

65 

4 

6 

1 

15 



/ / 
Sebestyen, Janos 

(correct AACR2 form) 
81071367 

616681 
15:3:3 

Severi, Francesco, ca. 1595-1630 
Salmi passaggiati .... 

81109420;82155176 
654474;851170 

15:9:1 

11 

Stanford, Charles Villiers, Sir, 1852-1924 
(correct AACR2 form) 

79127801 
359328 

15:3:3 
Stanford, Charles Villiers, Sir, 1852-1924 

Motets .... 
79130013;79130012;83163698 

361497;361496;987083 
15:3:3 

Stanford, Charles Villiers, Sir, 1852-1924 

21 

1 

7 

7 

Services . . .. 
82166440;79034598;79023375;79034206;79044304;79034599 

862299;268195;257139;267810;840819;268196 

Stevens, Denis, 1922-
(correct AACR2 form) 

50022550 
57969 

12:7:1 
Tambyeff, Raphael, 1936-

(correct AACR2 form) 
80007553 

390138 
15:4:1 

Taylor, Billy, 1921-
(correct AACR2 form) 

82152222 
848238 

14:12:3 
Vogler, Georg Joseph, 1749-1814 

(correct AACR2 form) 
82217198 

874909 
14:12:3 

Weyse, Christoph Ernst Friedrich, 1774-1842 
(correct AACR2 form) 

82159253 
855210 

15:2:2 
Weyse, Christoph Ernst Friedrich, 1774-1842 

Symphonies .... 
note in 82159253 

note in 855210 
15:2:2 

Y Chamber Symphony 
(correct AACR2 form) 

80092303 
473399 

12 

152 

3 

21 

56 

1 

1 

10 
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UNIFORM TITLES FOR WORKS OF J.S. BACH --UPDATE 

compiled by Anne J. HcGreer 
Indiana University 

Following is a list of all of the name authority headings for Johann 
Sebastian Bach added to the Library of Congress Name Authority File 
between July 7, 1984 and December 7, 1984. (Sec Music OCLC Users Group 
Newsletter No. 23 for the original listing o( uniform titles.) (Note: 
diacritics are not included in this list; refer to the full authority 
record before using a heading.) 

Name: Bach, Johann Sebastian, 1685-1750. 

Bist du bei mir 
Cantatas. Selections (Sound recording) 
Es ist dir gesagt, Hensch, was gut ist 
Geist und Seele wird verwirret 
Gott, der Herr, ist Sonn' und Schild 
Gott fahret auf mit Jauchzen 
Gott soll allein mein Herzc haben 
Gottlob! nun geht das Jahr zu Endc 
Herr Jesu Christ, wahr'r Hensch und Gott (Cantata) 
lch armer Hensch, ich Sundenknecht 
Ich geh und suche mit Verlangen 
Ich habe genug 
Ich lasse dich nicht, du segnest mich denn (Cantata) 
Ich will den Kreuzstab gerne tragen 
Ihr, die ihr euch von Christo nennet 
Liebster Jesu, mein Verlangen 
Heine Seufzer, meine Tranen 
Oster-Oratorium. Adagio 
Praludium und Fuge, organ, BWV 543, A minor 
Selig ist der Mann 
Sonatas, organ 
Suites, lute, BWV 996, E minor; arr. 
Vergnugte Ruh, beliebte Seelenlust 
Was Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan (Cantata), BWV 98 
Wer Dank opfert, der preiset mich 
Wer sich selbst erhohe t , der soli crniedriget werden 
Wer weiss, wie nahc mir mein Endc (Cantata) 

n79-21425 

n84-41995 
n84-745848 
n84-72772 
n84-72775 
n84-44517 
n84-44526 
n84-72768 
n84-44519 
n84-44516 
n84-72765 
n84-7276J 
n84-72767 
n84-72766 
n84-72769 
n84-44518 
n84-44521 
n84-44525 
n84-40588 
n84-40579 
n84-44520 
n84-89535 
n84-54392 
n84-72774 
n84-72764 
n84-72773 
n84-72770 
n84-72771 



REPORT ON CLR SPONSORED RECON MEETINGS 

You may have heard already many conjec
tures, rumors, stories, etc., about the 
"music recon meetings" held this summer. The 
fact that little has been written about these 
sessions in no way represents any attempt to 
keep information from the general music 
library community, but rather is an indica
tion of how fast things have moved and how 
little time there has been to report. The 
following is intended to explain the back
eround of these events, relate what has 
happened, and answer questions raised by the 
events. Comments and questions are welcomed 
and may be addressed to Richard Jones, Joan 
Swanekamp, or any of the persons listed at 
the end of this article. 

The entire cycle of events began in 
early summer as the Council on Library 
Resources began to make preparation to con
clude a multi-year study concerning the 
state of retroconversion of library catalogs 
to machine-readable form. A report prepared 
by a CLR study group found that "recon" work 
was still a major problem of national impor
tance and recommended that a national confer
ence be convened to determine how this might 
be solved. (The report, "Issues in Retro
spective Conversion" authored primarily by 
J utta Reed-Scott, is available from CLR). 
At the same time, CLR was approached by two 
music groups, REMUS and the Associated Music 
Libraries Group (AMLG) for grant support-
the former in regard to NACO training, and 
the latter regarding a proposal to CLR for 
support of a feasibility study on a multi
institutional, trans-utility retrospective 
conversion project in music. CLR wondered 
why these two projects were not coordinated 
and saw the possibility of using music as a 
pilot project for the national project. 
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CLR offered, therefore, to sponsor a national 
"music recon conference" at the Spring Hill 
Center in Wayzata, Minnesota. Mike Keller, 
head of AMLG, and Richard Jones, Director 
of REMUS, were asked to put together the 
agenda for such a conference and to make 
arrangements for the national associations 
to appoint representatives. Further, these 
two persons were invited to attend the 
general recon conference which would occur 
in the two days preceding the music confer
ence. 

'rhe general conference is important to 
the music effort in several regards: 

(1) it was recognized that music presented 
special problems, but that, in many ways, 
the music library community was better 
organized to begin work sooner than the 
general library community; (2) while the 
conference participants, (mostly represen
tatives of ARL libraries), encouraged the 
music library community to move ahead with 
all speed, they rejected the concept of 
music as a pilot project for the general 
libraries; and (3) they established as a 
general guideline the concept that a "logical, 
as-complete-as possible, national database 
of bibliographic information" is the primary 
goal of any such project. The latter point 
has several imPlications: (1) monies should 
be expended on-adding new entries to "the" 
existing database; (2) upgrading entries to 
full bibliographic status was important also, 
but not at the same level as new entry work; 
(3) adding holdings to existing entries and 
automating catalogs in local systems is not 
a part of this effort; (4) the work could be 
accomplished only if many libraries would be 
willing to convert small parts of their 
collections--their own areas of excellence-
as a first priority; and (5) establishing 
bases for sharing information among the 
various major networks (OCLC, RLN and WLN) 
was of prime importance. 

The Music Recon Conference was held on 
18-19 July, ·and was attended by 18 persons 
(see list at end of article): (1) two 
representatives each, appointed by the 
following organizations: MLA, REMUS, AMLG, 
IAML-US, ARSC-AAA; (2) two music faculty 
members, to represent the public; (3) one 
representative from each of the three major 
networks; (4) two representatives from the 
Library of Congress, and (5) two represen
tatives from CLR--Lee Jones, who acted as 
moderator; Dorothy Gregor, who acted as 
recorder. In one and one-half days, a 
great deal of intensive work, exchange of 
ideas, and thought transpired. The opening 
session consisted of "position papers" 
written by various members of the group. 
(NOTE: These, together with the report of 
the meeting have been published under the 
title Retrospective Conversion of Music 
Materials, available from the Council on 
Library Resources, 1785 Massachusetts Ave., 
N.W., Washington, DC 20036. Price: 6.00) 
Small group discussions continued late into 
the night and during the next morning, 
followed by an afternoon summary, conclusion 



and resolution session. A number of conclu
sions WPre reached, some of which can be 
summarized as follows: 
(l) a logical, national music database is 
essential and is achievable through a coor
dinated national effort, with individual 
libraries which have distinguished collec
tions contributing machine-readable convert
ed cataloging for those parts of the project; 
(2) such an effort must be coordinated by a 
national group representing all aspects of 
the music library community; 
(3) MARC and AACR-2 should be the basis of 
all such ~fforts, and all names and uniform 
titles should be in AACR-2 form when entered; 
(4) other specific fields were defined as 
"required", "required if applicable", 
11 des'_rable 11 and "optional" (see the Report 
for specifics) and; 
(5) the general conclusions of the general 
recon conference were confirmed and reaf
firmed. 
(Some additional specific recommendations 
were made also, but those are not germane 
to this discussion). 

As you may imagine, the two aspects 
causing the greatest controversy were 
"standards" and how the coordinating body is 
to be formed. The former problem was refer
red somewhat to LC which is developing a 
national recon standard which represents a 
level of record LC will undertake to maintain 
according to whichever national standards 
are adopted in the future, and to the MLA 
Bibliographic Control Committee. The latter 
was resolved by the offer of CLR to sponsor 
a second meeting, in Washington, DC, to form 
this group. The conference ended on a note 
of great optimism and CLR promised to convey 
the results to NEH, NEA, Title II-C, and the 
Foundation Library Committee. 
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The second meeting was held in Washington 
at CLR headquarters on 12 September. Attend
ing were one representative of each of the 
following: AMLG, ARSC-AAA, IAML-US, MLA, 
MOUG, REMUS, RLN Music Group, OCLC, RLG and 
the Library of Congress. Lee Jones, of CLR, 
acted as moderator again, and an independent 
reporter was present also. After some prob
lems about the nature of the organization, 
this group was organized into a "national 
planning committee for music recon." It was 
understood that the functions of the commit
tee are reporting, advising, coordinating and 
encouraging. The basic tenets of the first 
conference were confirmed, except that, after 

a long debate, the principle of requ1r1ng 
AACR-2 forms of names and uniform titles as 
a minimum standard was dropped. It was 
pointed out that correcting names and 
uniform titles might mean consulting the 
item being reconned or other sources; this, 
to many people, is by definition "recatalog
ing" not "retroconversion," and, therefore, 
this item was changed. It was pointed out, 
however, that the LC Name Authority File 
must be consulted during recon work and, if 
an AACR-2 form has been established, it 
must be used in the recon entry. In additioP, 
the REMUS-NACO name authority project was 
to be encouraged. 

Priorities were established: (l) print
ed and recorded music (including serial 
publications); (2) books and serial publica
tions about music; and (3) moving image 
and fixed image materials, archival publica
tions, and manuscripts. The committee is 
undertaking a survey of current efforts in 
order to develop how they fit into a national 
"matrix" of music materials. This will 
serve as a guide in advising and encouraeing 
new projects. 

All projects should subscribe to MARC 
standards of tagging, should input all 
appropriate information available on the 
catalog card, and should be concerned with 
new entries (in terms of all three networks), 
not adding holding statements. Library of 
Congress has agreed to act as a distribution 
agent accepting tapes from any of the net
works and redistributing them, and all 
three networks have agreed to share data 
developed during the projects. LC will 
undertake to maintain only those records 
which meet their own standards (a higher 
standard than the minimum proposed by the 
committee). Finally, the committee accepted 
the offer of ARL to act as a secretariat to 
the group. John Roberts (University of 
Pennsylvania) has agreed to act as Chair of 
the committee and will convene the next 
meeting in Louisville. 

The committee believes that projects 
for music recon work which are submitted 
to national funding agencies and foundation 
boards during the next year will fare better 
than in previous years provided that: (1) 
they indicate they are in conformity with 
this national plan in terms of standards 
and procedures (i.e., sharing information 
among networks, etc.); (2) they document 
that the material being reconned represents 



a real area of deficiency in a " national 
database" (consisting of (at least) RLN and 
OCLC); and (3) that requested funding would 
be in terms of providing a specified number 
of new entries . The first such pr oposals 
will be presented to the Title II - C Committee 
in November. Time will tell 

List of Participants: Spring Hill, 18- 19 July 
AMLG: Mary Davidson (Eastman) 

Michael Keller (University of 
California- Berkeley) 

ARSC/AAA: Gerald Gibson (LC) 
Jerry Persons (Stanford) 

IAML- US: Lenore Coral (Cornell) 
Constance Field (Northwestern) 

MLA: Michael Ochs (Harvard) 
Richard Smiraglia (University of 

Illinois) 
REMUS: Ralph Papakhian (Indiana 

University) 
Richard Jones (University of 

Wisconsin- Milwaukee) 
Faculty: Professor Richard Felciano (UCLA) 

Professor Lawrence Gushee 
(University of Illinois) 
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LC: 

OCLC: 
RLN: 
WLN: 

Henriette Avra:m 
Catherine Garland 
David Smith 
Glenn Patton 
Ed Glazier 
Erlene Rickerson 

List of Participants: Washington DC, 12 Sept. 
AMLG: Michael Keller 
ARSC/AAA: Gerald Gibson 
IAML- US: Lenore Coral 

Richard Smiraglia 
Joan Swaneka:mp 
Richard Jones 
Lucia Rather 

MLA : 
MOUG: 
REMUS: 
LC: 
OCLC : Glenn Patton 
RLG: John Roberts 

--Richard Jones 
REMUS Project Director 
University of Wisconsin- Milwaukee 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

MOUG MEETS IN LOUISVILLE , MARCH 3- 4, 1985 

As a result of considerable interest 
expressed during last year's MOUG meeting 
at the OCLC Headquarters in Dublin, Ohio, 
the 1985 meeting will include a special 
plenary session on tape processing: what's 
ther e and how to make the most effective 
use of it . Presentations will also be made 
on CLSI , NOTIS , and MELVYL (the last from the 
University of California) as online catalogs . 
Also to receive special attention will be 
OCLC ' s inte rlibrary loan, acquisitions, and 
archive s formats. Other topics will include 
a discussion of the pricing structure at 
OCLC, consumer activism for online users, 
"In" analytics, Enhance, and an introduction 
to the Geac Music Users Group. As usual, 
registrants will receive news on the most 
recent developments at the Library of Congress 
and at OCLC, and will have an opportunity to 
share experiences through the popular 
problem-sharing sessions. 

--Don Hixon 
Continuing Education Coordinator 

FROM THE EDITOR: 
As it has done for the past several 

years, the MOUG Newsletter issue following 

the Louisville meeting will contain summary 
reports of the annual meeting sessions and 
highlights from the various discussion 
groups . This issue of the Newsletter has 
proved to be a particularly valuable one, 
especially for MOUG members who have been 
unable to attend the annual meeting, as well 
as for those of us who, because of over
lapping discussion or workshop sessions, 
want to find out about the things we may 
have missed. 

I would appreciate very much hearing 
from those of you who are planning to attend 
the annual meeting in Louisville and who 
would also be willing to submit a report on 
one of the Plenary sessions or a summary of 
one of the discussion groups for publication 
in the MOUG Newsletter . If you are interest 
ed in making such a contribution (and I 
hope that many of you are) please contact me 
by February 15th, either by letter or phone. 

--Sue Stancu, Editor 
MOUG Newsletter 
Music Library 
Indiana University 
Bloomington IN 47405 
( 812) 335-2970 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

CLIM.i\'1'1::: 'l'hc uurm in M.u.rch woulJ lH' 1-•·rnpl·ru.Lur•·:; wlLh tL higll l't'U lll LILt' mlJ Lu 
upper 40's, the lows around 30, with just a slight possibility of snow. 

TIME: Louisville is on Eastern Standard Time (EST). 

TRAVEL BY AIR: Standiford Field, the airport serving Louisville, is located 
off the I-65 expressway, just a 15- minute drive from the Seelbach Hotel. 
Airlines serving Louisville are Comair, Delta, Ozark, TWA, Piedmont, US 
Air, United, Florida Express and Eastern. There is a free courtesy van 
available to the Seelbach Hotel, 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p .m. There is a 
Seelbach Hotel phone at the baggage pick-up area directly to the hotel 
operator to check for arrival and departure times. Taxi fare from the 
airport is 7.00 to 8.00 dollars. For those not staying at the Seelbach, 
there is limousine service to the downtown area hotels. Fare: 3.75. 
Phone 636-5511 for further information. 

TRAVEL BY CAR: To the Seelbach Hotel: 
1) From I-65 Northbound or airport: Take Muhammad Ali (Exit 136C), go 

5 blocks to Fourth Avenue and turn left into front of hotel. 
2) From I-65 Southbound: Take Jefferson Street (Exit 136C), go one 

block to First St. and turn left, fO 2 blocks to Muhammad Ali and 
turn right and go one block to Fourth Ave. and turn left into front 
of hotel. 

3) From I-64 Westbound: Traveling to Downtown, take Third St. (Exit 5B), 
go 6 blocks on Third St. to Muhammad Ali and turn right and go one 
block to Fourth Avenue and turn left into front of hotel. 

4) From I-64 Eastbound: Take Ninth Street (Exit 4) and travel three 
blocks to Liberty Street and turn left on Liberty, go 6 blocks to 
Third Street and turn right, go one block to Muhammad Ali and make 
a right, go one block to Fourth Avenue and turn left into front of 
hotel. 

5) From I-71 Southbound: I-71 runs into I-64 West, take Third Street 
(Exit 5B), go 6 blocks on Third Street to Muhammad Ali, turn ri~ht 
and go one block to Fourth Avenue and turn left into front of hotel. 

PARKING: CENTRAL PARKING SYSTEM adjacent to the Seelbach Hotel charges 4.00 
dollars for 24 hours, self-parking. (Rates subject to change). 

TRAVEL BY BUS: GREYHOUND Bus Terminal, 720 W. Muhammad Ali Blvd. 
TRAILWAYS, 213 W. Liberty 
Both are less than a mile to the Seelbach by taxi. 

OTHER ACCOMMODATIONS in the area are: Galt House , on the river at Fourth 
Avenue (502) 589-5200; Hyatt Regency Louisville, 320 W. Jefferson 
(502) 587-3434; Howard Johnson's In-Towne, corner of First and Jefferson 
Streets (800) 654-2000; and Best Western Midtown Inn (800) 528-1234. 



Don L. Hixon, MOUG Continuing Education Coordinator 
Fine Arts Librarian, University of California 

Irvine, California, 92713 

MOUG MEETINGr MARCH 3-4r 1985 

The Seelbach Hotel, 500 Fourth Avenue 
Louisville, KY 40202 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1985 

1:00-4:00 pm 

4:00-7:00 pm 

7:00-9:30 pm 

MOUG Board Meeting 

Registration 

Plenary Session I 

Blue Room 

Ballroom Foyer 

Ballroom West 

Opening remarks (Don Hixon, University of Califor
nia, Irvine) 

Report from OCLC (Glenn Patton, OCLC) 
News from the Library of Congress (Catherine Gar-

land, LC) 
Pricing structure at OCLC (Kate Nevin, OCLC) 
Enhance (Jay Weitz, OCLC) 
Questions and answers 

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1985 

8:30-9:00 am Registration Ballroom Foyer 

9:00-11:45 am Plenary Session II Ballroom West 

Tape processing (Dawn Lamade, SOLINET) 
The use of tapes in on-line systems (Ann Arm

brister, AMIGOS) 

12:00-1:00 pm 

1:15-1:45 pm 

2:00-2:50 pm 

Lunch 

Business Meeting 

Discussion Groups 

Mezzanine Room 

Mezzanine Room 

Problem-sharing <Ralph Papakhian, Indiana Universi-
ty) .................................. Rose Room 

Consumer activism for on-line users (Joan Schiute
ma, Southern Methodist University} .•.• Grey Room 

CLSI as a MARC-based system (John Hein, University 
of North Florida} •••••••••••••.••..•• Blue Room 
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3:00-3:50 pm 
Problem-sharing (R. Papakhian) •••••••••• Rose Room 
The OCLC archives for mat (Penny Mattern, OCLC) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• Grey Room 
The OCLC acquisitions subsystem: problem-sharing 

(Timothy Robson, Case Western Reserve Universi-
ty) .••••.•.•.•.••.....•••.....•••.••.• <~r f"~ t= r1 ll••< Jru 

MELVYL: the University of California's on-line 
catalog (Garrett Bowles, University of Califor-
nia, San Diego) •••••••.•....•••••••••• Blue Room 

4:00-4:50 pm 
Problem-sharing (R. Papakhian) •.••••••.. Rose Room 
The Geac Library Information System and the Geac 

Music Users Group (Ivy Anderson, Brandeis Uni-
versity) .••••..••••.••••••••••••••.••. Grey Room 

The OCLC inter 1 ibrary-loan subsystem: experiences 
and problem-sharing (Ross Wood, Wellesley Col-
lege) •..•.•.••.•...•...•.••••.....•.•• Blue Room 

In- analytics (Glenn Patton, OCLC) •.•••• Green Room 

5:00-6:00 pm 
NAC Meeting •••.•••••••••••••.••••••.••.. Blue Room 

7:30-10:00 pm 
MOUG Board Meeting •.....•••••••••••••••• Blue Room 



... 
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MOUG MEETING 
The Seelbach Hotel 

Louisville, Kentucky 
March 3-4, 1984 

REGISTRATION FORM 

NAME~·-------------------------------------------------------

ADDRESS 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE 

INSTITUTIONAL AFFILIATION 

OCLC SYMBOL 

Are you a member of MOUG? ) Yes ) No 

Registration fee: Members $25.00 ($35.00 after February 
15, 1985) and $35.00 for non-members ($45.00 after Feb
ruary 15) Preregistration is strongly encouraged. No 
refunds for cancellations will be made after Februarl 20, 
1985. We cannot extend refunds to "no-shows." I you 
require a receipt for the registration fee, you may 
obtain one at the registration desk on Monday, March 4, 
1985. 

Hotel: All meetings will be held at The Seelbach Hotel, 
500 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, KY 40202, (502) 585-3200. 
Reservation forms for the hotel are included with this 
newsletter. Don't worry: for budgetary considerations, 
MOUG decided to make use of forms preprinted with MLA's 
identification on them. 

Meals: Participants are free to sample the local fare of 
their choice on Sunday evening, March 3, 1985. On Mon
day, March 4, however, MOOG has made arrangements for a 
banquet lunch from 12:00-1:00 pm in the Mezzanine Room of 
the Seelbach Hotel. If you are interested in having 
lunch, please indicate your choice below: 

Baked breast of chicken with tarragon sauce 
( $12.60, tax and gratuity included) 

Broiled scrod with herb butter ($15.00, tax and 
gratuity included) 

IMPORTANT! Please also complete the other side of this 
registration form. 
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Please indicate below your choice of Discussion Groups, 
Monday, March 4, 1985, mak i ng one selection for each time 
period <see Program elsewhere in this issue for details}. 
Please take a moment to do this, because sessions for which 
there is little expressed interest may have to be cancelled 
out of consideration to the speaker(s}. 

2:00-2:50pm 

3:00-3:50pm 

4:00-4:50 

Registration 

Problem-sharing 
Consumer activism 
CLSI 

Problem-sharing 
Archives format 
Acquisitions 
MELVYL 

Problem-sharing 
Geac 
Interlibrary Loan 
In- analytics 

PAYMENT 

( } Member fee before February 15, $25.00 
( } Member fee after February 15, $35.00 
( > Non-member fee before February 15, $35.00 
( } Non-member fee after February 15, $45.00 

Enter appropriate amount: $ ________ _ 

Meals 
( 
( 

Total 

Baked chicken, $12.60 
Broiled scrod, $15.00 

Enter appropriate amount: 

enclosed ............................... . 

Make checks payable to Music OCLC Users Group. 

$ _ ___ _ 

$ ___ _ _ 

Mail registration form and your check by FEBRUARY 15, 1985, 
to: 

Don Hixon, MOUG 
Fine Arts Librarian 
University Library 
University of California 
P.O. Box 19557 
Irvine, CA 92713 
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Music OCLC Users Group 
APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERS 

Personal membership is $5.00; Institutional membership is $10 . 00. Membership 
includes subscription to the Newsletter. New members receive Newsletter no . 
25 and any mailings from date of joining through December, the end of the 
membership year (Issues are mailed on receipt of payment of dues). Personal 
members please prefer home address. 

NAME: 

MAILING ADDRESS : 

TELEPHONE: 

NETWORK: 

INSTITUTIONAL 
AFFILIATION: 

BILLING ADDRESS : 

Check one: 

) - ext. 

Enclosed is a check for membership dues: $5.00 individuals 
$10.00 institutions 

Please bill (Insitutions only) 

Are you presently a member of the Music Library Association? 

__ yes 

no 

Please return complete form and check made payable to MUSIC OCLC USERS GROUP 
to : 

Music OCLC Users Group 
Judy Weidow, Treasurer 
P.O. Box 8272 
Austin, TX 78713-8272 
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